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The Technical Process: (For a three meeting Public Engagement schedule)

The Atlas: GIS Data Base Inventory:

Spatial data is a critical
component to the Com-
munity Planning Proc-
ess. Good Spatial GIS
data is used to enable:
1) Improved probabil-

ity of good deci-
sions.

2) Participant under-
standing of issues.

3) Decisiveness of all
parties involved.

The collection of GIS
data is initially organ-
ized into a single geo
data base to manage the
coincidence of features
relative to one another,
to expedite GIS model-
ing throughout the plan-
ning process. Specific themes can be managed as
Map Documents to enable quick access to discreet
data in a printable form. Exports from each atlas
theme is also saved as an Adobe Acrobat PDF file.
These PDFs can be collated into a single document
that becomes a useful guide for relevant spatial data
for the planning project for those without GIS soft-
ware immediately available.
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Summary of Atlas Content:

Black BearBig Horn
Sheep

AnnexationsAgriculture

ElevationBald Eagle
Habitat

Census DataBuffer Zones



Summary of Atlas Content: (cont.)

Flood FEMAFlood
Frequency

FaultsElk Habitat

Land
Ownership

Kit Fox
Habitat

Hydric SoilsGoose Habitat



Summary of Atlas Content: (cont.)

OtterMule Deer

Mountain LionLand Use

Prong Horn
Habitat

Prime Farm
Soils

Peregrine
Falcon

Parcel Map



Summary of Atlas Content: (cont.)

SlopeRiparian Areas

Public FacilitiesPublic Land
Survey

TransportationTrails

SubdivisionsSoil Series



Summary of Atlas Content: (cont.)

WetlandsVegetation

UtilitiesTurkey Habitat

Analysis Mapping from Public Survey Results:

A critical element of gaining support from all process
participants requires that their values and direction be
used to create the final plan. This begins with the
inventory and analysis phases of the public planning
process. A result of public meeting #1 is a survey that
weights the importance of the components associated
with Sensitive Lands and Growth Efficiency. These
two maps begin to define ‘Where Not to Grow’ and
‘Where to Grow’ using separate processes.
The Sensitive Lands mapping applies the weighting
values directly to a union map of all components, thus
becomes a spatial representation of community values
for their landscape. The more multiple coincidence,
combined with the weighting factor applied to each
element yields a total sensitivity score. The larger that
scope, the more sensitive that landscape is to future
development.
The Growth Efficiency Analysis uses the same logic,
however it also deduces what landscapes are above or
below the existing level of service. The weighing is
only applied to areas that are equal to, or above that
existing service level. In the GIS ones and zeros are
used to depict above or below existing service limits,
and the public weighting is then applied to the ones,
(those areas above the service level threshold.)

Results of the landscape
sensitivity survey from
public meeting #1 are
used as critical input
into the Analysis
Maps prior to Public



Public Input Survey (Landscape Sensitivity— Sensitive Lands & Growth Efficiency)



Growth Efficiency Map—all factors weighted 1 (since we don’t have input from GJ yet)

The adjacent three maps are 3 of the 17 Growth Efficiency Compo-
nents. The red areas are the landscape that are equal or above the
existing level of service today in Grand Junction. The green areas are
below that level of service. When all 17 are added together they pro-
duce the growth efficiency map. Values derived from public meeting
one are used as weighting factors for each of these components. This
provides a spatial representation of public values regarding smart
growth for the future.

Water LinesElem Schools

Police Stations



Constraints & Resources:
Poor Septic Suitability

+

Prime Agriculture Soils
+

Riparian Vegetation Zone
+

Active Eagle Nest (buffer)
+

Floodplains

Composite
Sensitive Lands
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Sensitive Lands Process
Landscape Sensitivity Map

Sensitive Lands
Analysis is a
straight foreword
process of assign-
ing public weight-
ing values to
where each ele-
ment exists. The
analysis sums the
total to produce an
indication of
where citizens
think land might
be too sensitive to develop. The Keypads
are used to summarize the importance of
each element and this survey is adminis-
tered during public meeting #1. The re-
sulting landscape sensitivity map be-
comes the base layer for the Chip Game.
Citizens can see how sensitive the land is
prior to recommending a land use change.



Results from keypad polling in public meeting
#1 become weighting factors within Commu-
nityViz Analysis Models. The value is defined
as an Assumption, thus placed on a slider bar.
In this way other values can be tested. Results
from other groups can be quickly evaluated
should this survey be taken by the public, Citi-
zen Advisory Groups, Technical Advisory
Groups, etc. It is this number that is applied to
the element when the composite Landscape
Sensitivity is calculated.

Public Values from Keypad Polling are translated into CommunityViz Analysis Models

Landscape Sensitivity Analysis map that results
from weighting provided at public meeting #1.
The red areas are lands with the most constraints
as weighted by local participants.
This analysis map is placed on the Chip Game
Board and has been proven successful at influenc-
ing where citizens place future development.



The Chip Game—Public Meeting #2

The Chip Game (often called the ‘Growth Challenge Game’) consists of Rules, a Game Board and a Set of Land Use Chips. The
amount of chips provided to players is related to the planning horizon of the current planning effort. The distribution of chip types is
often a reflection of existing land use densities, so participants can answer the question “If we keep doing what we have been doing,
are we going to end up where we want?” Note that Landscape Sensitivity is the base on which the Chip Game is played. The Green
to Red legend called “Community Ranked Constraints” is that analysis map and in addition, built areas are shown as well as other
opportunities and constraints such as floodways,
redevelopment lands, etc.

Each table is given a set of Playing Chips as well
as a set of Bank Chips. Players are encouraged to
swap chip types with the bank to create what they
believe is the best land use for the future. They
place chips on the grid (see white grid over play-
able lands above) and it is this same grid that con-
tains attributes of Growth Efficiency and Land-
scape Sensitivity. This allows CommunityViz to
evaluate the placement of each land use chip.

Citizens are asked to play all the chips they are
given (or swap for other densities within the Bank
Chips). This exercise takes a little over two hours
and when all tables have finished, each talk about
the primary principles that governed their future
land use recommendations.



The Chip Game is very much like a ‘Rapid Assess-
ment Process’. It is a way to very efficiently devise a
host of alternatives that we can study and learn what
works and doesn’t work before we begin to create the
final physical plan for the community. When the chip
game is completed, all of the alternatives are entered
into CommunityViz (GIS) and evaluated by models
that reflect the performance to goals devised specifi-
cally for this community. This allows a dialog about
performance standards and all the meaningful implica-
tions of these alternatives.

The same impact modules are used to evaluate the
emerging physical plan once it is developed, to dem-
onstrate that the plan fulfills community desires.

The same set of impact criteria is often used after the
community planning activity is finished to measure
the performance of proposed projects for compliance
with the Comprehensive Plan. These models become
a valid implementation tool to assist communities with
achieving their vision.

The synthesis plan (initial physical plan) is created very traditionally, with
pens on tracing paper. The trends from the chip game become a very useful
guide to where the community thinks future development is appropriate and
desirable. The summary map below shows the ‘grids’ where the commu-
nity put the majority of their housing units. Dark green is few or no homes
while the dark red depicts where many tables suggested housing units.

The synthesis
plan is presented
after the discus-
sion of chip
game results,
and the indica-
tors used to
characterize
their perform-
ance. Keypads
are used to col-
lect reaction to
the initial plan
and provide
clear direction
toward a final
plan that
achieves com-
munity objec-
tives.

Chip Game Results of
where citizens placed hous-
ing units in Montrose.



This Methodology…The bottom line is support for the final
products of the engagement process.
This approach continually demonstrates
to participants that their values are dic-
tating the outcomes, thus heightened
levels of support for the final plan.
Research indicates that good plans with
demonstrated support get adopted and
implemented. It is incumbent on us as
planners to demonstrate the support for
the plan and even leverage that support
with elected officials for approval and
funding. The keypad polling questions
above depict the levels of support for
two planning projects recently com-
pleted using this approach.
This methodology has been the subject
matter of a number of national planning
magazines in 2006. Both APA
(Planning Magazine feature article in
July) and GeoWorld (Cover article in
November) have discussed the merits
of this approach.

Creating and Demonstrating Broad Support for Planning Outcomes


